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STEADY PROGRESS Of 
FRENCH KEPT UP

*

NEUVE CHAPELLE IS 
CAPTURED BY BRITISH
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I M Series of Gains During Last Night on 
Somme-Vesle Front and Elsewhere 
—On Hindenburg Line at St. Gobain 
Massiff

Bussy Has Also Fallen Into Hands 
of Haig's Men

Our Troops Across Canal du Nord On 
Whole Front Except From Havrin- 
court To The Scarpe — Marked Gains 
On Other Parts of Front
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Peris, Sept. 6—French troops last night continued to push forward on the 

entire front between the Somme and the Vesle, says today's war office state
ment.
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BOATS ARE SUNK South of Peronne French troops made further crossings of the Somme In 
the region of Epenaneourt. Farther south the Ham-Peronne road was reached 
at-several points.

South of Ham the town» of LaPleasls-Patte-iyOle and Beriancourt were 
captured, and still farther south the F tench pursuing troops pushed beyond 
Guhnoy, Gaillouex-Crepigny and Abbeeourt.

In the region north of the Ailette the French reached the outskirts of Sn- 
ceny and the plateau north of Landrfcourt, and south of the Ailette the ad
vancing forces are along the Vaux Ail on ravine.

jv:

London, Sept. 6—(1 p.m.)—British troops today cap 
tured Neuve Chapelle and Bussu.

Field Marshal Haig’s forces crossed the Canal du Nord 
on the Whole front, except from Havrincourt north to the

Britain Changea Usual Practice 
To Prove Premier’s 

Statement
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$carpe. yAMERICANS AT THE AISNE.

The American troops advancing from the Vesle have, captured the town of 
demies, southeast of ReviBon, and have advanced their lines as far as the out
skirts of VUlcr-En-Prayerta, on the Aisne

With the American Army In France, Sept. 5—(By the Associated Press, U 
p. m.)—Franco-American troops readied the south bank of the Aisne tonight 
between Conde and Vieil-Arcy, an eight mile front. American forces tbb after
noon occupied the towns of Dhuisd and Barbonal virtually without opposition.

«Eli MME EMFURTHER GAINS.
London, Sept 6—Advancing east of the River Somme to the south of 

Peronne, the British have captured the v Wages of St Chrlst-Briest and Le Mes- 
nil-Bruntel, field Marshal Haig reported In his official statement today. Pris
oners were taken by the advancing troops.

On the Flanders front the British a re established in portions of the old 
German front tine east of Neuve Chape He and in the old British tine In the 
Fauquissart sector. The British also have advanced northwest of Armentieres.

North of Peronne British forces are In possession of the town of Bossy and 
are in the immediate vicinity of Templeux La Fosse, Nurlu end Bquancourt

Southeast of Peronne the British have reached Athles and Mons-En- 
Chausiee. They have captured the village of Dolngt

The One Who Sank Lusitania 
Was Drowned Last September 
—Commander Whe Lined 40 
of Allied Crew oa Submarine 
Deck and Then Submerged Also 
Has Paid With Life

âE
ANYBODY KNOW WHERE THE FIRE ESCAPE 1ST

—Veto Turk Tribuna,
’ï

GRIP ON AILETTE
London, Sept, 6 — Between theSomme and the Oise French troops have cap

tured the Hock of hills known as the Outrecourt Massif, which Is within threeExperts’ View Of 
Hun Situation

* . ‘ k- .-Vi.

1
/miles of Chamy.

The French have secured a good hold on the northern bank of the Ailette, 
and on the terrain between that river and the Oise. They ate approaching, fi 
they are not actually on, the Hindenburg tine at Sb Gofaain Massif.
NOW NEAR THE ST.
GOBAIN DEFENCES.

With the French Army, Sept. 8—(By 
the Associated Press)—The Germans to
night are destroying bridges and flooding 
the country between Chauny and La 
Fere, which is a good indication that 
they do not expect to remain much 
longer in advance of their old line which 
ran from La Fere to Harisis. Today 
their retreat continned in daylight east 
of the Ailette River and1 their columns 
suffered very heavy losses from shell

London, Sept 6—(British Wireless 
Press)—Although the British govern
ment does not intend to attempt the

Lull Yesterday.

won IN BINWith the British Army, Sept 6— 
(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s 
Limited)—There is a lull on the British 
battlefront. The absolute failure of the 

to react anywhere is perhaps the

practice of giving proof of official utter
ances made by its ministers, it has been 
thought desirable to print in tomor
row’s papers the names of the ' com
manding officers of ISO German sub
marines which have been disposed of in j 

Amsterdam, Sept. 6—A decree sign- order to substantiate the statement of
ed by General Von Linsingen, com- premier Lloyd George in the House of
mandant of the Brandenburg province, Commons that “at least 160 of these
according to the Cologne Volks Zeitung, ocean pests have been destroyed.” The
places the city of Berlin and the prov- statement to be published tomorrow does
ince of Brandenburg under “the law not inciude the names of officers corn-
relating to a state of siege, which pro- ending Austrian submarines put out
vides for a fine or imprisonment for nf acyon,
persons inventing or circulating untrue A maj0Hty of the ISO officers men- 

DiSPU TE OVER THE rumors calculated to disquiet the pop- tloned are dead. Some# them are pria-
j Tal'lWr AC CD AVPI adaee.” oners of war, anda Jew were interned
i I'ArcttNU VT A notice accompanying the decree ^ countries where they took
^•interesting dispute has arisen out “Us attention to the circulation of refuge. 

of the action of parties working for the fnvilous and some times malevolent Among the officers named are: 
public works department in the prov- and traitorous gossip, exaggerating the Kapiton Lieutenant Schweiger, who, 
fnriui government in dredging gravel tramatay’ success of the enemy and whJ]e in command <rf the U-20, tor-
from the foreshores of the Kennebec- casting doubt upon Germany s power pedoeg y,e Lusitania in May, 1916. The
eas™ River on the property of L R. «moimc ^stance and deprec- v„20 was tost on the Danish coast in
Ross at Sandy Point about five miles iahrW the wonderful achievements of 1916> but Schweiger survived and was
back of the city. the Germar‘ '5°’ il declares, are ,n command 0f the U-80, which was lost

For some days a tug has towed a ^ ^ ,
dredge to within a few feet of Sandy The Volks Ztitung adds that simitar 
Point and there lifted quantities of decrees have been issued m Breslau and 
gravel which is transported to the Marsh £,heJ c>faes> ^ operative immediately, 
road via Drury Cove. The gravel is *““*““**nT°SLt .. . ,
used in the road making operations now Copenhagen, Sept 6—Field Marshal 
going on near the city and is said to be Von Hindenburg, according to a de- 
f superior quality of material. I sPatch„ fro™ B**11". has lssue.d a ^

Mr Ross evidently disputes the right flamati°n.£» the Germen dedar"
of the government workers to take this in& that the enemy, m addition to the 
gravel from his shore. Mr. Ross avers ,arm.ed °l5enslJ<” =s conducting an of- 
he should have been consulted before f«°sn;e> Pnnted matter containing 
the materia] was token from his prop- *most insane rumors,* whic. are dis- 

, r tnbuted in Switzerland, Holland and
e It'is probable that the matter will go Denmark from which countries they 
further, as Mr. Ross has taken meas- are sPreud throughout the whole of 
urements of the gravel so far removed u<^many-
and intends making claim for it „.Th.e 1161(1 ™arshîl1 wa™s the people

“o- be unanimous against this enemy 
who fights with scraps of paper, and 
rumors intended to sow dissension and 
disunion among ourselves and between 
us and our allies,” and exhorts all Ger
mans to remember “these poisoned 
scraps” coming from the enemy.

THE CITY AND THE 
POE COMPANY

Getting Alter Those Who Spread 
Steries About German Defeat

With the French Army in France, Sept. 6—(By the Associated Press)—The 
retreat of the Germans, provoked in the first instance by their second defeat on 
the Marne, is continued and extended in order to release enough divisions to 
form à manoeuvring mass and regain a liberty of action of which Marshal Foch’s 
brilliant operations deprived them. '

That is the expert opinion of the situation, based on the best obtainable evi
dence of the condition of "the German army and concerning the views prevailing 
among tile German officers. The impression derived from the same sources is 
that the military party in Germany, which is still in absolute control, will give 
up only in the last extremity; that if they are unable to reconstitute reserves 
sufficient to resume the war movement, they will again try to impose an of-
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enemy
most striking testimony to the com
pleteness of our victory. Today our 
troops are within seven miles of Cam
brai. Between us and Cambrai is the 
Marcoing line, which, according to our 
airmen, is little more than a belt of wire. 
However, there are some of the strong
est defensive positions ahead, such as the 
Havringcourt Woods, into which we are 
now pumping gas and shells, and Bour- 
len Wood of unpleasant memory.

Mr. Currier Writes of Mattel 
of Municipal Controlfire. M

LETTER TO E MAYORand Chimes, while 
I Coney Le a, approach1-.

north they occ 
Chateau and Coucy Le 
ing their old line of 1917, around the 
edge of the hilly wood region of St 
Gobain. There they will encounter the 
formidable defence works which the Ger- 

prepared as part of the old Hin
denburg position and which perhaps 
have been further strengthened since be
ginning their retreat

to
WILL BE HIT BYIE ESTATE» THE HIGH RATES Hearing oa Rates Here Whea 

City’s'Case Ready — At City 
Hall, Matter of Power From 
Mispec is Spoken of

The increase in electric lighting and 
power rates will be especially felt by 
large users such as hotels, mills, manu
facturing establishments where power is 

! employed, the moving picture theatres 
and places having considerable traffic on 
passenger and freight elevators.

The increase in the power list of fig
ures approximates an advance of almost 
one-third of the present cost. In the. 
lighting the increases approach one-quar
ter the present cost. A prominent busi
ness man told The Times this morning 
that even with the strictest economy It 
would not be possible to conserve 
enough electricity to offset the increase 
by 60 per cent.

Motion picture theatres using high- 
power illumination for projecting films 
will also suffer greatly by the hoist in 
prices. In fact with extraordinary ad
vances in motion picture rentals and 
everything that enters into the conduct 
of the business this added increase will 
make the enterprise more precarious 
than ever. In the case of Imperial The
atre, excluding outdoor illumination, the 
new rates, it is estimated, will increase 
electrical expense more than $1,200 a 
year.

There is a,revival of the discussion re 
community lighting plants since the 
rates became known and it would not 
be surprising if some of the big users 
in town installed private plants to be 
jointly maintained by groups of neigh
bors.

mens
Transfees in real estate have been 

recorded as follows:
St. John County.

Alfred Burley to W. F. Hatheway, 
property at Boar’s Head.

Heirs of S. A. Fownes to G. W. Fow-

with all hands In September, 1917.
Kapiton Lieutenant Paul Wagenfukr, 

who sank the steamer Belgian Prince,
July 31, 1917, and drowned forty of the 
crew, whom he had ordered to line up 
on the submarine’s deck when the U- 
bdat was about to submerge. His sub
marine, the U-44, was sunk with all 
hands ’aboard about a fortnight later.

Kapitan Lieutenant Rudolph Schneid
er, who torpedoed the steamer Arabic in 
August, 1916.

The statement says it is significant 
that the authors of particularly atrocious j in Duke street
crimes have expiated them speedily after j W. J. Lowry et al to C. A. Seely et ai,
their commission. It says the names of I property at South Bay.
such men are carefully noted by the Nellie McGrath to Ceha H. Dodge,
British admiralty and that special en- property in St. Martins.
deavors are made to bring their active James Maxwell, jr., to G. W. Fowler
careers swiftly to an end. Several com- et al, property in Upham.
mandera, it is added, have escaped retri- Kings County.
button by finding refuge in shore ap- Lucretia Cusack to Nettie Cusack, 
pointments. property in Havelock.

Prominent among those named as hav- E M Daye to l. J. Corey, property 
ing escaped retribution but whom the jn Greenwich.
British navy has on its list are, accord- Heirs of gamuei Fownes to G. W. 
Ing to the statment: Korvetten Kapitan Fowler et al, property in Hammond.
Max Falentiener, who was responsible Farm Settlement Board to B. B.
for many sinkings of vessels, among ciain, property in Cardwell.
them the Norwegian steamer Magda, the Miriam J. McIntosh to J. H. Whit*,
Spanish steamer Penacastillo, the Italian property jn Kingston.
steamer Ancona and the British steamer John Reid to J. W. Spragg, property
Persia; Kapiton Lieut. Wilhelm Werner, jn Springfield.
for the sinking of hospital ships, and Sarah J. Scott to G. W. Fowler et al, 
Korvetten Kapitan Freiherr Von Forst- property g, Hammond, 
ner who, when in command of the U- Norval Spragg to J. W. Spragg, prop- 
29, sank the British steamers Aguila and erty in Springfield.
Falaba.

His feeling that a city of the com
mercial importance of St John should 
have an interest in the ownership, or al 
least the management and control of its 
public utilities, is emphasised by Guy 
W. Currier, chairman of the royal com
mission on the matter of the power com» 
pany rights, in a letter to Mayor Hayes, 
Until this is brought about, he says, no 
permanent solution of the present diffi
culties can be found, 
sons, now residents of Boston, are Msjoi 

Mr. Currier remarks that it is outside 
of the duty of the commission to deal 
with this phase of the matter, in the 
absence of any expression of a desire to 
this effect from the city or citizens, or 
at least to make any constructive sug
gestions in this respect His personal 
view, based on considerable observation 
of such matters, is that the best Inter
ests of the dty would be served by a 
careful study of the possibilities of an 
arrangement which would give the dty 
something to say about the management 
of its public utilities.
(Continued on page a, second column)

WARMER WEATHER 
FOR THE SAME *1er, property in Quaco road.

Heirs of S. A. Fownes to G. W. Fow
ler, property in St. Martins.

Heirs of Samuel Fownes to G. W. 
Fowler, property in St. Martins.

Edward Haney to city and county of 
St. John, property in Murray street.

E. B. Jones to Julia M. Kerr, property

That is Prediction in Chicago— 
Bush or Mays Against Tyler or 
Hendrex

Chicago, Sept. 8—With the Red Sox 
in the lead as the result ofone game

their victory yesterday, winners of the 
National and American league cham
pionships face each other again today 
in the second game of the last world 
series to be played for the duration of 
the war.

Manager Mitchell of the Cubs and the 
players themselves were confident that 
the American League title-holders 
would not be able to repeat this after- 

They characterized tile perfonn- 
yesterday of “Babe” Ruth as a 
’’ Ruth’s bat had been counted I 

factor for the Red Sox, but his

GOMPERS FOB HIE BE
Derby, Eng., Sept. 6—Samuel Gomp- 

trs, president of the American Federa- 
ti|K: of Labor, and Wm. Bowen, presi
dent of the International Bricklayers 
Union, yesterday visited the British 
labor congress, in session here, and de-

“ÏEMPORARY LOWERING”
BE THE FIGHTING POWER 

OF THE GERMAN ARMY
noon.
ance
“fluke.

livered fraternal greetings. Mr. Gompera 
received an enthusiastic greeting.

After speaking of the complete agree
ment that existed between the Ameri- 

government and labor on the sub
ject of the war, he said he did not agree 
with the old governments of England in 
their treatment of Ireland.

“My sympathy,” he declared,” was 
with Ireland and now with the heart of 
real Ireland.”

He added that after the Boer war the 
conquered Boers were found fighting for 
the mother country, and that England 
should have pledged herself to grant Ire
land her just demands for home rule.

serious situation; on as a
pitching ability had been discounted by 
local supporters who declared his pecul
iar style of delivery would be easy for 
the Cubs.

On the contrary, however, Ruth kept 
the locals puzzled throughout the game 
and at no time was he in danger. The 
most
sluggers failed to connect with his fast 

"one and the ironclad support of his team 
mates prevented any bunching of .hits 

Issued by Author- which might have affected the out- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mctevGlozical service

Pbelix and OLLOWSPherdlnandcan London, Sept 6—The light losses of 
the Allied troops and the large number 
of German prisoners taken by them in 
the present offensive are attributed to 
the temporary lowering of the fighting 
power of the German army as the re
sult of being “over-fought” and certain 
disorganization due to the general re
treat under constant heavy pressure. 
Military experts expect an improvement 
in the enemy’s morale when these fac
tors are removed.

Viewing the western front as a whole 
military experts express the belief that 
the German high command has kept the 
situation in hand, but to do so it has 
made demands on the troops which 
not continue indefinitely without dan
gerous risks. Although the Germans 
generally have maintained their front 
during their hasty withdrawal, they have 
lost an enormous amount of material and 
doubtless have suffered a severe weak
ening in their morale and power of re
sistance. Military observers say that 
thousands of Germans are being used in 
reconstruction work when every rifle is 
needed on the front lines.

il
T KNOW A KID 
50 TOvffiW HIS f+iA 
GhAS HIM A OtN£ T 
GO to Sumtwr stHoc ALDERMEN’S SEE

*6 THEM HOW Ï0 
SAVE DROWNING PERSON

redoubtable National LeagueDR. HAROLD 1 MURPHY MARRIED Halifax, Sept 6—Owing to the alder- 
mapic “strike" a serious situation has 
arisen at city hall A meeting of the 
city council was called for last evening 
to authorize negotiations for a loan of 
$140,000 to the dty to carry on with 
departmental work, but none of the 
aldermen were on hand. The board of 
control has no power to borrow money 
and the dty auditor reported today 
that, a fortnight hence, he would be 
without any funds for the payment of 
wages to employes engaged in important 
sewerage work, 
city’s twelve aldermen have now re
signed.

The marriage of Dr. Harold A. Mur
phy, ship surgeon U. S. S. Meade, now 
acting surgeon in charge of Atlantic 
base of U. S. merchant marine service, 
and Lieut. Mary A. Walsh, R. N., Mass. 
State Guard, took place on Sept. 5 in 
the Church of Our Lady, Newton, 
Mass. Miss Anna F. Murphy, sister of 
the groom, was bridesmaid and Dr. John 
Fisher, formerly of Prince Edward Isl
and, ship surgeon on U. S. S. Dingley 
in merchant marine service, was grooms
man. After a short furlough Doctor 
Murphy will return to the Meade and 
will reside in Newton when not at sea.

Commander Murphy is the youngest 
of three sons In service of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Murphy of this city. The other 
sons, now residents of Boston, are Major 
Edward F. Murphy and First Lieuten
ant George G. Murphy, D. R. C.

come.
Today’s Line-up

Boston—Hooper, r, f. ; Shean, 2nd b.; 
Strunk, c. f.; Ruth, 1. f.; Mclnnis, 1st
b. ; Scott, s. s.; Thomas, 3rd b.; Agnew,
c. ; Brush or Mays p.

Chicago—Flack, r. f.; Hollocher, s. s.; 
Mann, 1 f.; Paskert, c. f.; Merkle, 1st
b. ; Pick, 2nd b.; Deal, 3rd b.; Killifer,
c. ; Tyler or Hendrix, p.

Officials of the Cubs were confident 
that a larger crowd would be out today. 
Fair and warmer weather was predict-

Mark Bums, the popular swimming 
instructor who is in charge of the city 
bathing scows in Marble Cove, lias 
during the last, few days been giving 
instructions to his pupils in life saving. 
Yesterday he gave demonstrations how 
to control a drowning person and how 
to swim with one to a place of safety. 
He also gave demonstrations of fancy 
diving and some fast strokes. During 
the summer Mr. Bums has instructed1 
upwards of 100 children in the art of 
swimming and as a result of his patience 
and skill the majority of them are now 
able to take care of themselves in the 
water. He has also assisted older swim
mers in changing their style of stroke 
and taught them new ones which are in
valuable for distance swimming. While 
doing so he has had on more than one 
occasion to piung into the water with 
his clothes on to save some of the more 
venturesome, but instead of receiving 
due credit for his bravery he often re
ceives not even a word of thanks.

HE GAVE HIS LIFE
? can-

Synopsis—Heavy rain has occurred in 
eastern Ontario and Quebec, while in 
the western provinces the weather hey 
been fine and moderately warm. The 
tropical disturbance has moved slowly 
northwesterward and will probably reach 
the maritime provinces by Saturday.

Forecasts
Lakes and Georgian Bay — Moderate 

northwest winds, fair today and on Sat
urday, not much change in temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St Lawrence Val
leys—Moderate to fresh northwest winds, 
fair and comparatively cool today and 
on Saturday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Northeast winds, 
occasional rain; Saturday, north and 
northwest winds, local rains, but partly 
fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Easterly winds, 
increasing to gales by Saturday, fair to
day and on Saturday.

Rain

All but two of the

l-

MISSING SOLDIER ALL RIGHTed.

Mrs. Estey of Beiliveau avenue has re
ceived word that her son, Pte. George y 
Estey, who was reported missing on 
Sept 4, is no longer missing and is in 
the best of health. The young man is " 
only nineteen years of age and left here 
with a machine gun corps.

FURTHER DUTCH PROTESTS
NORWAY LOST THIRTEEN

VESSELS IN AUGUST
The Hague, Sept. 6—The Dutch min

ister at Berlin has been instructed to 
protest against the destruction, by Ger
man submarines, of vessels within what 
is designated as the barred zone and 
against the sinking of seven Dutch fish
ing vessels on Aug. 24.

The minister also has instructions to 
protest against the fact that the skip
pers of the fishing vessels were forced to 
sign a declaration, the contents of which 

unknown to them. The minister

HE era ATTACKS MAH 
IN WEST; AIDES HEH DAUBER

London, Sept. 6—Norway lost thirteen 
vessels, aggregating 22,976 tons, through 
war causes in August, according to an 
announcement made today at the Nor
wegian legation here. Two Norwegian 
sailors lost their lives.

y
TAMPERING WITH

MAIL IS CHARGED
Theodore, Sask., Sept. 6—Mrs. Edward 

Beatty, wife of Chief Ranger Beatty of 
Beaver Hills is dead from the effects of 

attack made on her by Barney Bel- 
court, a half-breed farm hand, after 
which he abducted her twelve-year-old 
daughter. After holding the girl a pris
oner all day in a grove within four miles 
of the house he released her at sunset, 
when she returned home to find her 
father grief-stricken at the loss of her 
mother.

The half-breed has been captured.

Herve Ledord and Romeo Lentois of 
Montreal aged seventeen and eighteen 
respectively, were arrested this morning 
at Grand Bay on suspicion of cutting 
open the mail bag at Ketepec station. 
The mail bag when found this morning 

.* had a large cut down the centre. 
"• Whether or not there was anything 

taken could not be ascertained. The 
two young men were taken before Mag
istrate Allingham in Fairville this morn
ing and were remanded until Mand-

HOLLAND OUT FOR
REPARATION BY HUN

MUST OBSERVE RULES.
Inspector W. S. Potts has been noti

fied by the Canada Food Board that the 
license of D. J. Long, general merchant 
in Claire, N. B., has been cancelled for 
having sold 1,000 pounds of sugar to 
the Fort Kent Drug Company in Maine. 
This might be taken as an omen as to 
what will happen merchants if they do 
not adhere strictly to the dictates of the 
Food Board.

Maritime—Winds increasing to gales 
from eastward tonight; heavy rain to- 

The Hague, Sept. 5—It is officially an- night and on Saturday, 
nounced that the Dutch minister at Ber- Superior—Moderate winds, cool with
lin has been instructed to protest vig- local rains; Saturday, moderate westerly
orously against “the merciless action” of winds, fair and cool. , . .... , , ,
a German submarine in shelling a Dutch All West—For the most fine today and ram in eastern Maine; cooler, probably 
trawler off Krommenie, Nortli Holland, on Saturday, stationary or lower temper- hght frost in northern portions of New
Aug. 7, in which fishermen were killed, ature. „ Hampsh,re and Vermont; Satorday.
and to demand compensation. New England—Fair tonight except fair, fresh north winds on the coast.

an were
also will make a request for the goods 
taken from the fishing vessels.

This is a picture of Pte. John H. 
Leary, of Metcalf street, who was killed 
in action on August 26. He 1» survived 
by his wife and six children.
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